
Chasing my Y-DNA part 51

1603   William Ellot is heir of William Ellot of Horsliehill.

1607 Jean Rutherford, sponsored by William Ellot who is and heir to a 
portion of land of Gavin Ellot of Stobbs.

1607 Dorothy Ellot heir to a portion of land of Gavin Ellot of Stobbs.

1619 Robert Ellot is heir to Robert Ellot of Redheuch.



Robert Ellot is heir to a proportion of Gavin Ellot of Stobbs

Dorothy Ellot sponsored by George Haliburton of Pumkell is heir to a portion 
of Gavin Ellot of Stobbs.

Ester Ellot sponsered by Gilbert Kerr of Lochtour an heir of a portion of 
Gavin of Stobbs.

Franciscus Ellot heir Jean Rutherford, sponsored by William Ellot of 
Hartsgarth, (William is felt to be deceased land passed to wife Jean 
Rutherford then to new husband Francis).



1657 Gilbert Ellot (also Elliot) of Stobbs knight heir of William Ellot (also 
Elliot changed to Eliott) of Stobbs, now have land of Stobbs, Horsleyhill, 
Hunterhill (Hunter/Kerr/Rutherford).  Lands of Baillillie.



(Many Ellot were in feud with the Scott Clan, around 1564, and a number of recorded deaths are during 
that period)

Sir Gilbert Ellot (Eliott) is the son of William Ellot (Elliot/Eliott) which is the 
son of Gilbert Ellot/Elliot (the Ellot family around 1600 seemed to go 
towards Elliot then reverted to Ellot until about 1650) stepson of Gavin Ellot 
of Baillillie/Stobs of the Horsleyhill line. It should be noted in 1657 that Sir 
Gilbert does claim the lands of  Stobbs, Baillillie, and Horsliehill, along with 
Hunterhill and other lands.

Do not think that Sir Gilbert Ellot of Stobbs has the same Y-DNA of his 
stepfather Gavin Ellot of Stobbs and Baillillie.







The above indicates a close relation to the Kerr and Rutherford.



In the 1540 resettling, it seems like Scots of the name Rutherford were 
resettled in England, and with the services of Clement Crosier of Stobs, and 
Robert (Robin) Elwald of Redheugh, we were able to gain some by the name 
Hunter. Hoped it worked out well.

A could place to put the Hunter, and a hill known for hunting Hunthill.



Could not find a Mungo (St Mungo of Glasgow) Hunter below.





Basically states as previously indicated that William, Robert and Andro (alias 
Dand) Ellot of Baillillie, are brothers. It should be noted that John Priestman, 
calling himself John Hunter of Newbottle Abbey near Edinburgh, could very 
easily be the John Preston of Edinburgh.





Though in 1540 the Elwald received Hunter from Tynedale, now in 1574 the 
Hunter of Tynedale are receiving Ellot. The Ulster Plantation was note open.

Since Clemmentis Hob (Clement Crosier's Hob (Robert) Elwald/Ellot) had a son named 
Dand, and Clement  Crosier of Stobbs had a nephew named Hob Elwald, and Andro 
(Dand) Ellot of Baillillie died early, and had his difficulties by killing a Douglas, it is felt 
that Clementis Hob is the son of Andro (Dand) Ellot of Baillillie brother to Robert, and 
William of Horsleyhill and half brother Gavin, of Baillillie and Stobs.
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